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TALLEY NOTICEBOARD
These Newsletters have been produced to provide information about the Talley
and Cwmdu area and to report on recent happenings. They also aim to provide
articles of general interest as well as historical items relevant to our community.
Y Llychau is produced by the Newsletter Team of
St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for distribution locally.
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THE EDITOR WRITES
Welcome to issue 36 of the Talley Newsletter. Preparation of this edition has
been an experience of mixed emotions. Pleasingly, sufficient material has been
received to enable us to return to a full 40-page issue, but, sadly, our team of
translators has been dramatically reduced.
It is with the deepest sorrow that I have to report the deaths of two supporters
of Y Llychau – Brenda James and Wyn Bowen. Both had helped by providing
the Welsh translations for some of the articles in the Newsletter.
Until her recent illness, Brenda James, had not only translated pieces for the
Newsletter but had also written contributions herself. Although she lived in
Ammanford, Brenda still considered herself a local girl and was always willing
to help me (a newcomer) by providing advice on historical facts about the area.
Without her encouragement, particularly in the early days, Y Llychau would not
have contained so many interesting local articles.
Because Wyn Bowen lived close to me, he was often the person asked to
undertake translations (usually at very short notice) of contributions received
on, or even after, the deadline, but he never complained. Right up to his recent
car accident, Wyn was always offering his support to me as I tried to make
sense of some of the articles submitted for publication.
Both Brenda and Wyn will be sorely missed by everyone associated with the
production of this Newsletter. I would like to offer my sincere condolences to
both families for their loss. Articles of appreciation of Brenda and Wyn appear in
this issue, but they cannot express my gratitude for the help, support and
encouragement I received from both of them.
Because of the need for last minute re-arrangement of the contents to allow the
inclusion of the articles about Brenda and Wyn, it means that part 3 of the
series on the subject of Butterflies has had to be held over to the next issue.

As I mentioned in the last Newsletter, I have been experiencing computer
problems, especially with regard to e-mail. I am pleased to say that I can now
receive e-mail messages once again, but, at the time of writing, I am still unable
to send any. If you have sent me a message to which I have not replied, please
accept my apologies. I hope “normal service” will be resumed as soon as
possible.
Roger Pike
“Editor”
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NEWS FROM ST MICHAEL’S
Organisational changes
The parish of St Michael & All Angels, Talley, is part of a benefice currently
comprising Caio, Llansawel and Abergorlech as well as Talley. Until recently
this group of churches was in the Deanery of Llangadog & Llandeilo, but when
the Area Dean, Rev Canon Roger Hughes, was elevated to Archdeacon of
Carmarthen the deanery was split in two. Our benefice is now in the new
Deanery of Llangadog and has a new Area Dean, Rev Ian Aveson, vicar of
Llandovery & Myddfai.
A celebration
2012 sees the 240th anniversary of Talley Church. This momentous event
cannot be allowed to pass without some form of celebration. John Walford, our
Lay Reader, has been kind enough to write about this on page 18. I commend
his article to you.
Harvest
At this time of year it is traditional for churches and schools to organise
thanksgiving services for the harvest. St Michael’s will mark the occasion with
three special events. A Harvest Supper will be held at 7.00pm in the Church
th
Hall on Saturday, 6 October, to which you are all invited. Tickets can be
obtained from Roger Pike or John Walford. A special Harvest Service will be
th
held at 10.30am of Sunday 7 October in church, to which, again you are all
invited. The Talley School Harvest celebration will be in church at 2.00pm on
th
Thursday, 12 October, followed by the usual refreshments for the children in
the Hall.

St Michael & All Angels, Talley, Church Hall

HARVEST SUPPER
Saturday 6th October
7.00pm
Tickets £4 (£2 under 15)
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WYN BOWEN

WYN BOWEN

th

ain

Wyn Bowen died on 30 June and
st
his funeral on 21 July in St Michael,
Talley, was conducted by Mr John
Walford. Although Margaret was
unable to be present, from the
Intensive Care Unit in Glangwili she
had been closely involved with the
funeral arrangements. The notes
below are based on the address
John Walford gave during the
service.

Bu farw Wyn Bowen ar Fehefin 30
a chynhaliwyd ei angladd, aoedd
yng ngofal Mr John Walford, ar
ain
Orffennaf yr 21 yn Eglwys Sant
Mihangel, Talyllychau. Er nad oedd
Margaret yn gallu bod yn bresennol,
cyfrannodd
yn
helaeth
at
drefniadau’r angladd o’r Uned Gofal
Dwys yn Ysbyty Glangwili. Isod,
gwelir crynodeb o anerchiad Mr
John
Walford
yn
ystod
y
gwasanaeth.

nd

Wyn was born on 2 March 1933 in
Pwllheli. After his school days on the
Lleyn Peninsula he graduated from
the University of Wales in Bangor

il

Ganwyd Wyn ar Fawrth 2 , 1933 ym
Mhwllheli. Ar ôl ei addysg uwchradd
yn Llŷn, graddiodd o Goleg Prifysgol
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with a Degree in English Literature.
He embarked on a long teaching
career, mainly in the Midlands. He
taught English literature and found
working with teenagers a very
satisfying experience. For years he
offered extra classes to youngsters
that he felt capable of gaining entry
to Oxford or Cambridge.

Cymru Bangor gyda gradd mewn
lIenyddiaeth Saesneg. Cafodd yrfa
hir fel athro, yn bennaf yng
nghanolbarth Lloegr. Llenyddiaeth
Saesneg oedd ei bwnc, a chafodd
foddhad arbennig wrth weithio gyda
myfyrwyr ifainc. Am flynyddoedd
cynhaliodd wersi ychwanegol i bobl
ifainc a ddangosai addewid arbennig
ar gyfer astudio am radd ym
Mhrifysgol
Rhydychen
neu
Gaergrawnt.

Until a few months ago he had
continued to enjoy his part time work
for the Oxford and Cambridge
Examination Board. He made
frequent trips to Cambridge and
mentored a team of younger
examiners alongside visiting schools
throughout the UK to guide teachers
though the syllabus.

Tan ychydig fisoedd yn ôl, daliai i
fwynhau ei waith rhan amser i
Fwrdd
Arholi
Rhydychen
a
Chaergrawnt. Teithiai’n fynych i
Gaergrawnt gan fentora tîm o
arholwyr ieuainc, ynghŷd ag ymweld
ag ysgolion ar draws y Deyrnas
Unedig i gyfarwyddo athrawon yn y
cwrs gwaith.

Wyn also had political interests. He
had been a member of Plain Cymru
for 65 years and Margaret has been
heartened by the acknowledgement
from the Party of Wyn’s contribution
to them. At every election the largest
Plaid Cymru poster in the area could
be seen displayed in Wyn’s front
garden – could this have been a
contributing factor to Plaid’s success
locally?

’Roedd gan Wyn ddiddordeb mawr
mewn gwleidyddiaeth. Bu’n aelod o
Blaid Cymru am 65 o flynyddoedd
ac mae Margaret yn falch o glywed
am werthfawrogiad aelodau Plaid
Cymru o gyfraniad Wyn at y Blaid.
Adeg pob etholiad, yng ngardd Wyn
y gwelwyd poster mwyaf Plaid
Cymru – a allai hynny fod wedi
cyfrannu at Iwyddiant y Blaid yn
lIeol?

Wyn was an intelligent, affable man
with a great sense of humour,
always willing to help others and
offer advice when asked. He had
been a supporter of Y Llychau since
it was launched and often provided
the Welsh translations for some of
its articles, although he always
stressed that, coming from North
Wales, his Welsh might not be fully
understood by everyone. “They
speak a different Welsh down here”.

’Roedd Wyn yn ŵr deallus,
cyfeillgar, gyda synnwyr digrifwch
arbennig, un a oedd bob amser yn
barod ei gymwynas a’i gyngor. Bu’n
gefnogwr brwd o Y Llychau o’r
cychwyn cyntaf a chyfrannodd
gyfieithiadau i rai erthyglau o bryd
i’w gilydd er iddo bwysleisio, fel
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gogleddwr, na fyddai ei Gymraeg yn
ddealladwy i bawb. “Maent yn
siarad Cymraeg gwahanol yma”.

One of his interests included sport.
Many will be aware of his passion
for the Scarlets. He and Margaret
attended all their home games and
many on the Continent as well. Wyn
liked to attend youth matches too
and took a keen interest in following
the
progress
of
promising
youngsters up through the ranks.
However rugby had not been Wyn’s
only sporting obsession. In the
1970s and 80s he had considerable
success as a football manager.

Un
o’i
ddiddordebau
oedd
chwaraeon. Gŵyr lIawer am ei
hoffter o’r Scarlets. Mynychai ef a
Margaret y gemau cartref i gyd a
rhai ar y cyfandir hefyd. Hoffai Wyn
fynd i’r gemau ieuenctid yn ogystal a
chymerai ddiddordeb mewn dilyn
cynnydd pobl ifainc addawol. Nid
rygbi oedd unig ddiddordeb Wyn. Yn
y 1970au a’r 80au, cafodd Iwyddiant
mawr fel rheolwr peldroed.

Wyn and Margaret have been
extremely happy in Talley. Since
retiring here nearly 20 years ago,
Wyn was one of the founding
members of the Carmarthen Bridge
Club and greatly appreciated the
weekly competition.

Mae Wyn a Margaret wedi bod yn
hapus iawn yn Nhalyllychau. Er pan
ddaeth i ymddeol yma bron i ugain
mlynedd yn ôl, ymunodd Wyn â
chlwb Bridge, Caerfyrddin fel un o’r
aelodau cyntaf a gwerthfawrogodd y
gystadleuaeth wythnosol yn fawr.

He will be sadly missed.

Gwelir ei eisiau yn fawr.

We extend our condolences to
Wyn’s family in their loss.

Estynnwn ein cydymdeimlad gyda
theulu Wyn yn eu coiled.

Roger Pike

Roger Pike
(kindly translated by Janet James)
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BRENDA JAMES, M.B.E.

BRENDA JAMES, M.B.E.

It was with sadness that we heard
the news of Mrs Brenda James’
death.

Gyda thristwch y clywsom
farwolaeth Mrs Brenda James.

am

Magwyd Brenda James yn fferm
Blaen-nant, Talyllychau, yn un o
deulu adnabyddus a dawnus ac
ymgartrefodd yn Rhydaman ar ôl
iddi briodi.

Brenda James was born in Blaennant farm, Talley, one of a wellknown and gifted family. Following
her marriage she made her home in
Ammanford.

Bu’n ffyddlon iawn i Y Llychau gan
ysgrifennu sawl erthygl ar hanes ei
dyddiau cynnar ym Mlaen-nant ac
yn Nhalyllychau a bu’n un o
gyfieithwyr rheolaidd Y Llychau yn
ogystal.

She was a faithful contributor to Y
Llychau, submitting many articles
recalling her childhood and youth in
Blaen-nant and in Talley. She was
also a regular translator of articles
for Y Llychau.
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Meddai Brenda ar ddoniau creadigol
arbennig a sefydlodd gwmni drama
Rhos-y-gar
gyda’r
cwmni’n
perfformio dramâu a gyfansoddodd
ei hunan. Teithient yn gyson i
bentrefi
Cymru
i
ddiddanu
cynulleidfaoedd
a
chyfrannodd
Brenda unrhyw elw a wnaed o’r
dramau i elusennau cancr.

Brenda possessed great creative
talents and she formed a drama
company – Cwmni Drama Rhos-ygar who performed plays of her own
composition;
they
entertained
audiences in villages across Wales
and all the proceeds were donated
to Cancer Research Charities.
Brenda’s creative talents also
manifested themselves in her books
which recalled her childhood and
youth in Talley. The volume ‘Perlau
Bro Talyllychau’ was launched at
Esgairnant chapel in November
1993 and, as a result of the great
interest shown in the book, the
English version ‘Fond memories of
Talley’ was launched the following
year, again at Esgairnant. Many
other books followed, including
‘Tebot bach mamgu’ and ‘Ar gefn
Bess’.

Ymddangosodd ei dawn greadigol
yn y lIyfrau a gyhoeddodd i gofnodi
blynyddoedd ei hieuenctid yn
Nhalyllychau. Lansiwyd y gyfrol
‘Perlau
Bro
Talyllychau’
yng
nghapel
Esgairnant
ym
mis
Tachwedd 1993 ac oherwydd y
diddordeb mawr a ddangoswyd
ynddo cyhoeddwyd fersiwn Saesneg
sef ‘Fond memories of Talley’ a’i
lansio eto yng nghapel Esgairnant, y
flwyddyn ganlynol. Daeth rhagor o
Iyfrau i’w ganlyn megis ‘Tebot bach
mamgu’ ac ‘Ar gefn Bess’.

Brenda contributed greatly to
community activities in Ammanford.
She was an elder at Bethany
Chapel, Ammanford and a diligent
member of the St John’s Ambulance
Order. As a lay preacher, she was
always ready to give of her services
in many chapels on a Sunday.

Bu Brenda’n weithgar iawn yn
Rhydaman – ’roedd yn flaenor yng
nghapel Bethani a bu’n aelod
cydwybodol o Urdd Ambiwlans Sant
loan. ’Roedd yn bregethwr lIeyg ac
’roedd bob amser yn barod ei
chymwynas ar y SuI.
Derbyniodd anrhydedd Cymdeithas
y Rotari a phlât Halen y Ddaear gan
S4C – y ddau am ei gwasanaeth i’r
gymdogaeth. Rai blynyddoedd yn ôl
anrhydeddwyd hi gyda’r M. B. E. am
ei gwasanaeth diflino.

She was awarded an honour by the
Rotary Club and the prized Halen y
Ddaear plate (Salt of the Earth) by
S4C, for her contribution to the
community. A few years ago, she
was awarded the M.B.E. for her
unstinting services.

’Roedd ganddi ddiddordeb mawr
mewn teithio a chafodd fodd i fyw

Travelling was in Brenda’s blood
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and she enjoyed many wonderful
holidays in Canada, Israel, China
and many other interesting places.

wrth deithio i Ganada, Israel, China
a nifer fawr o wledydd diddorol.

A warm tribute was paid to Brenda
at the memorial service in her
chapel by the Rev M Llewelyn Jones
and the Rev Dr D. Ben Rees. They
outlined the importance of her roots,
her service to her community, her
Saviour and her strong faith. She
was always cheerful despite failing
health and she always believed in
sharing the best things in life.

Talwyd teyrnged hyfryd iddi yn y
gwasanaeth coffa yn ei heglwys gan
y Parchedig M Llewelyn Jones a’r
Parch Ddr D. Ben Rees. Cyfeiriwyd
at bwysigrwydd ei gwreiddiau, ei
gwasanaeth i’w chymdeithas ac i’w
Gwaredwr a’i ffydd gref. ’Roedd yn
siriol yng nghanol anawsterau
iechyd a chredai mewn rhannu’r
pethau gorau bob amser.

We extend our condolences to
Brenda’s family in their loss.

Estynnwn ein cydymdeimlad gyda
theulu Brenda yn eu coiled.

Janet James

Janet James

APPEAL FOR HELP
The sad loss of Brenda James and Wyn Bowen has left Y Llychau with only
two people to translate articles into Welsh. Both of these ladies are very
busy and cannot always be expected to give up their time to translate. If
YOU would be willing to undertake the occasional translation, please let me
know. My contact details are on the back page.
Roger Pike
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LINES FROM LIMOUSIN
I am sitting out in the garden, enjoying the sunshine, while writing this. I will not
wax lyrical about the Limousin weather, suffice it to say that the activity of the
Jet Stream is affecting the summer temperatures here as it is in the UK but,
being 500 miles further south, we are enjoying days of warm sunshine
interspersed with days of rain. The result is a lush greenness everywhere in
these perfect growing conditions. The farmers in Limousin have harvested good
crops of hay, silage and wheat, while the fields of sweetcorn (for animal fodder)
sown in late June are already two foot high. It has been a different story for the
fruit growers as, after a hard winter, the blossom was magnificent but a very
late April frost (-5ºC) prevented fruit set. We have no pears, apples, plums or
cherries and only three peaches in our garden this year. For fruit farmers this is
disastrous, as the whole crop has been lost, and, for those who rely on casual
fruit picking work there is no employment for them this year.
Our garden does look lovely though with masses of roses under-planted with
lavender, tubs of deep red geraniums and pale yellow hollyhocks against the
mellow earth colours of the house stone. We have also left a small area of
grass un-mown since May and it is now a wildflower meadow, full of wild thyme,
self-heal, knapweed, bird’s foot trefoil and many different grasses. The
butterflies, bees, grasshoppers and crickets love this area and we have been
rewarded with sightings of Purple Emperor and Swallowtail butterflies which we
had never seen before. For those vegetable growers among you, I can report
that my rhubarb crowns from Porthselu’s old garden have settled in well and I
am pulling sticks for the first time this year. We have a bumper crop of
courgettes, mangetout peas, French beans, spinach and raspberries. The
tomatoes are setting well and the runner beans and potatoes are looking
promising – so all the extra rain has been appreciated by nature if not by us!
Summer here is synonymous with street markets, ‘brocantes’ and ‘vide
greniers’. A ‘brocante’ is an antique market and a ‘vide grenier’ (literally
translated as empty attic) is a flea
market/car boot sale.
This shows a typical street market, in
a nearby town, with locally produced
cheeses; wines; honey; esgargots;
breads & patisserie; fresh &
processed meats; fruit & veg; plants;
fresh fish (often swimming in a
large tank); as well as livestock;
household goods and crafts. These
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bustling markets are always fun to visit to listen to the market traders and, of
course, to stock up on those wonderful French cheeses or to find bundles of
healthy bare-root veg. plants – bought wrapped in paper as they did in the UK
many years ago. In many ways, the survival of these thriving markets,
demonstrates how rural France is, still very much living in the mid 20th century
or even earlier. A look through some of the household items and clothes on
offer brings a smile of recollection as we recognise 1950s style housecoats and
pinnies; granny slippers with tartan lining and two red bobbles on the front;
kilner jars; net curtains and gingham & plastic table cloths – all “must haves”
for the modern French housewife!
It is possible to go to at least one ‘brocante’ / ‘vide grenier’ every weekend
throughout the summer months. They are extremely popular and always busy,
often held in the streets of a town or in fields/recreation areas nearby. The
picture shows a typical ‘vide grenier’.
They vary in size from
50 exhibitors to 300 or
400; the larger ones
running over two days.
There are professional
vendors and private
individuals but they are
well
regulated.
All
stand holders pay a
small sum per linear
metre of space they
use. The money goes
to the commune in
which the event is held
and
the
vendors’
details are carefully
recorded. Professionals will have to declare takings against tax and private
sellers, quite rightly, are only allowed to attend three events per year without
declaring the income. Although there are a few ‘depot vente’ (second hand
depots selling on commission) there are no charity shops, so trade at a ‘vide
grenier’ is usually brisk! All these events are fascinating; even if you don’t want
to buy, you can people-watch and the things you find for sale are amazing –
sometimes we don’t even know what they are! We have seen sets of old false
teeth; the ugliest, huge china tureens, garishly decorated with totally OTT
grotesque piles of fruits and flowers; broken umbrellas; loo’s; toys or anything
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in fact all labelled “for restoration”; various guns, cartridges & knives (as you
may have seen openly displayed in the UK years ago but certainly not now);
hundreds of metal champagne tops (these are collected as they have different
designs on them); empty glass bottles & jars – and what do you think of this?
A bone shaker for 10 Euros (~ £8). ‘Affaire’ in this case means ‘a good deal’!

It is all good fun, always good food and wine on offer, often music playing
(sometimes live) and, although some items for sale can be pricey, there are
bargains to be had and haggling is expected. Surprisingly, as wine is on offer at
all these events that we drive to and it is the French way to have wine with
lunch, it is now the law that each car must carry two small breathalyser kits. If
you think you may have had one too many then you must test yourself and go
according to the result. Failure to carry these kits incurs an on-the-spot fine and
if you are caught over the limit you cannot plead ignorance, as you should have
your test result with you! We wait to see if this new law will have any affect on
those we see driving rather lopsidedly and slowly, from one side of the road to
the other at about 2pm! Those of you who are considering driving in France, get
your kits ready and beware!
We are returning to Talley in October for a few days, so we may see you then –
can’t keep away you see!
Jacqueline and Dennis Boyes
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THE Y LLYCHAU SUPPORTERS’ PARTY
Ever since Y Llychau was launched in November 2006, each year, as “editor”
of the Talley Newsletter, I have organised an informal social gathering as a
small “Thank You” for those people who have contributed articles, translated
articles, have assisted in its production or supported the Newsletter in some
other way over the past twelve months.
This event, the “Cheese, Wine & Nibbles Party” as it has become known, is
usually held each September in St Michael’s Church Hall in Talley and has
always proved to be a very popular an enjoyable afternoon. However, I regret to
have to tell you that this year there will be no such party. Increased demands
on my time by my other commitments and several domestic events – including
a recent family bereavement, the birth of a new grand-daughter and an
enforced change of my family holiday dates – have occupied my attention and I
will not be available to host a party this autumn.
It is my intention to hold the event early next year, possibly in June or July. This
change of timing may have some benefit. Several people who have attended
the party in previous years have had to travel considerable distances to get to
Talley. The weather in the autumn is not always conducive for lengthy journeys
and it is often getting dark before some people can return home. Hopefully, if
we move the gatherings to earlier in the year this will not be the case.
Supporters who are invited to the party are welcome to bring other members of
their family with them if they feel they would be more comfortable. The intention
is for those present to enjoy a glass of wine or a cup of tea and a snack while
they chat informally. As well as allowing me to express my gratitude to them for
their support, it also gives me an opportunity to find out their views on how
Y Llychau could be improved.
If you have never attended one of our annual tea parties, there is a very easy
way for you to get an invitation to the next one. All you have to do is to write an
article for inclusion in the Newsletter or offer to translate into Welsh an article
that someone else has written. Invitations will be issued early next year, so it’s
not too late to ensure that you are included on the guest list.
I apologise for not organising a get-together this September. Events have
conspired against me. I have no desire to discontinue the practice of holding
these parties and I hope that the change of date will be generally acceptable.
Roger Pike
“Editor”
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BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER
Following the Talley Open Gardens day in June, as a member of the Cottage
Garden Society I decided to submit an article (without the pictures) for inclusion
in their quarterly magazine, ‘The Cottage Gardener’. It is reproduced below.

How many times have I planned to put pen to paper (or keyboard to screen in
this case) and not actually followed it through? On this occasion, however, I
was inspired to do so.
On retirement, we moved back home to West Wales and shortly afterwards
went with some friends to the Usk Gardens Open Day – an event which we all
thoroughly enjoyed. Whilst there, after visiting many of the gardens, we were
able to chat to some very friendly owners after the official closing time. We
discussed the possibility of doing something similar in our own village of Talley.
We went away inspired. After all, we had previously opened our own semidetached garden in Berkshire a few times for Alan Titchmarsh’s “All Gardens
Great and Small”, when like-minded people had visited and chatted.
Talley is a fortunate village that owns its own woodlands. Among its attractions
are wonderful walks (and friendly dog owners), an old ruined abbey and
wonderful scenery. The maintenance and upkeep of the woodlands are
undertaken by the Talley Community Amenity Association and when their
trustees agreed to support a Talley Open Gardens event (in particular with
insurance cover for visitors and gardens alike) there was little to stop us going
ahead.
In 2010, we had our first opening of about ten private gardens. The weather
was glorious and, although we had only advertised the event locally, about 30
people came along to look at the gardens and talk to the owners. It was a really
lovely day and concluded that evening with a debriefing session over a glass of
wine by all those who had opened their gardens to visitors. The following day,
the owners visited each others gardens, which they had been unable to do the
day before.
In 2011, the experience was repeated – now with 14 gardens involved.
However, on this occasion the weather was foul. Despite the inclement
conditions, the event attracted a similar number of visitors although many of
them had to content themselves with cups of tea and a chat with the garden
owner while waiting for the showers to abate.
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This year, on the other hand, was the best Open Gardens Day so far. We
advertised more widely, now having a little more confidence. We had well over
40 visitors who, despite the horrendous rain during the previous week, were
able to tour the gardens in bright sunshine. All were very friendly and while
chatting to the garden owners were pleased to exchange advice, share their
experiences and discus the names of plants etc.
The highlight of the day for me, however, was talking to a couple who live near
Usk. As members of the Cottage Garden Society, they had seen the
advertisement in the Cottage Garden Magazine and had come to visit us. We
talked about other open gardens, including Usk, and it seemed to complete the
circle started several years ago. Well done Cottage Gardener!
As in previous years, on the following day those who had opened their gardens
toured the gardens that they were unable to see on the day.

Over these first three years, we have not just had wonderful chats and garden
visits (our primary aim) but have also raised money for our woodlands and our
church. We have made new friends and acquaintances and have been greatly
encouraged to make the Talley Open Gardens Day an annual event.
Well done the Cottage Garden Society for bringing like minded people together
and in particular, thank you to our local West Wales Group organiser who will
shortly leave us for pastures new. She inspired and facilitated our Group and
will be missed by us all, but doubtless welcomed to another group.
Shelley Pike
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‘TYDI A RODDAIST’

‘TYDI A RODDAIST’

As a volunteer inspector for the
stations and rail network in Wales, I
often visit stations, and, in particular,
Shrewsbury station, generally about
twice a month. Occasionally, I travel
from Aberystwyth, arriving on
platform 4, sometimes I travel from
Carmarthen and arrive at platform 7
and from Llandeilo on the Heart of
Wales line, I arrive at platform 6.
However, on one occasion during
July, I arrived unexpectedly on the
train from Llandeilo at platform 3, as
Network Rail was carrying out
maintenance work on platform 6. I
had never been
on platform 3
before and the
first object that
took my eye
was a slate
plaque on the
wall outside the
waiting room:-

Fel
archwilydd
gwirfoddol
i
orsafoedd a rhwydwaith Cwmni
Trenau Cymru, ’rwy’n ymweld â
gorsafoedd trenau yn aml, yn
enwedig gorsaf drên yr Amwythig, ar
gyfartaledd ddwywaith y mis. Ambell
dro teithiaf o Aberystwyth gan
gyrraedd ar blatfform 4; bryd arall
cyrhaeddaf
o
Gaerfyrddin
ar
blatfform 7 ac o Landeilo ar lein
Calon Cymru ar blatform 6. Ond, un
tro, ganol mis Gorffennaf yn
ddiarwybod i mi cyrhaeddais ar y
trên o Landeilo ar blatfform 3; gan
fod Network Rail yn gwneud ychydig
o waith cynnal a
chadw ar blatfform
6. Nid oeddwn
erioed o’r blaen
wedi gosod fy
nhraed ar blatfform
3. Y peth cyntaf i
mi sylwi arno oedd
plac lIechen ar y
mur tu allan i’r
ystafell aros yn
darllen:-

When I arrived
home, I soon
contacted the
Communication
Manager of the
Welsh
Train
Company who
is
a Welsh
speaker, at his
headquarters in
Cardiff to gain more information and
get an explanation about the
significance of the plaque on the
waiting room wall at platform 3 on
Shrewsbury Station.

Wedi
cyrraedd
adref,
cysylltais
â
Rheolwr
Cyfathrebu Cwmni
Trenau
Cymru
oedd yn Gymro
Cymraeg yn ei
bencadlys yng Nghaerdydd i gael
ychydig rhagor o hanes ac eglurhad
am y plac ar fur yr Ystafell Aros ar
blatfform 3 yng ngorsaf drên yr
Amwythig.
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’Roedd Arwel Hughes yn gweithio i’r
BBC yng Nghaerdydd fel pennaeth
cerdd, ac yn aml yn teithio yn ôl i
Gaerdydd o’i gartref ym Mangor ar
brynhawn SuI. ’Ryw ddydd Sul yn
1938 wrth aros am gysylltiad trên i
Gaerdydd, aeth Arwel Hughes ati i
gyfansoddi darn o gerddoriaeth i’r
geiriau a roddwyd iddo ychydig
ddiwrnodau cyn hynny gan un o’i
gydweithwyr yn y BBC, sef T.
Rowland Hughes. Cymerodd ugain
munud yn unig i gyflawni hyn! Mae
poblogrwydd y gwaith hwn wedi
arwain at drefniadau mewn lIawer
ffurf, ac erbyn heddiw mae’r
trefniadau yma yn boblogaedd
ledled y byd mewn cymanfaoedd
canu, corau o bob math a
threfniadau offerynnol.

Arwel Hughes was the Head of
Music at the BBC in Cardiff and
often travelled back to Cardiff from
his home in Bangor on a Sunday
afternoon. One particular Sunday in
1938 as he waited for the
connection to Cardiff, he composed
a piece of music to words he had
received a few days previously from
one of his colleagues at the BBC T.
Rowland
Hughes.
The
composition took only twenty
minutes to complete! The popularity
of this work has led to many
arrangements which are now
popular world-wide in singing
festivals, with various choirs and in
orchestral arrangements.
I am particularly fond of the first
verse:Tydi, a roddaist liw i’r wawr
a hud i’r machlud mwyn,
tydi, a luniaist gerdd a sawr
y gwanwyn yn y IIwyn,
O cadw ni rhag colli’r hud
sydd heddiw’n crwydro drwy’r holl
fyd.

’Rwyf yn hoffi’r pennill cyntaf:Tydi, a roddaist liw i’r wawr
a hud i’r machlud mwyn,
tydi, a luniaist gerdd a sawr
y gwanwyn yn y IIwyn,
O cadw ni rhag colli’r hud
sydd heddiw’n crwydro drwy’r holl
fyd.

And the final two lines:O cadw ni rhag dyfod oes
Heb goron ddrain na chur na chroes

A’r ddwy linell olaf:O cadw ni rhag dyfod oes
Heb goron ddrain na chur na chroes

T. Rowland Hughes was born in
April 1903 and died in October
1949. He was a novelist, dramatist
and a poet. In 1928 he won a
scholarship
awarded
by
the
University of Wales to study at
Jesus College, Oxford, leading to a
B.Litt degree in 1931. His most
important appointment was as a
BBC producer in Cardiff.

Ganwyd T. Rowland Hughes ym mis
Ebrill, 1903 a bu farw Hydref 1949.
’Roedd yn nofelydd, dramodydd ac
yn fardd. Yn 1928 enillodd
ysgoloriaeth gan Brifysgol Cymru i
astudio yng Ngholeg yr lesu,
Rhydychen, gan arwain at radd
B.Litt yn 1931. Ei swydd bwysicaf
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Unfortunately, when he was in his
thirties, he was diagnosed with
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) and, to
everyone’s amazement, this is when
he began writing his most well
known works. T. Rowland Hughes
was successful on two occasions at
the National Eisteddfod winning the
Chair in 1937 for his ode ‘Y Ffin’
and then in 1940 for his poem
‘Pererinion’.

oedd fel cynhyrchydd gyda’r BBC
yng Nghaerdydd. Yn anffodus, yn ei
dridegau, dechreuodd ddioddef o
sglerosis ymledol (MS) ac er syndod
i bawb ar yr adeg hon y dechreuodd
ysgrifennu
ei
waith
mwyaf
adnabyddus. Enillodd T. Rowland
Hughes
yn
yr
Eisteddfod
Genedlaethol ar ddau achlysur, yn
1937 am ei awdl ‘Y Ffin’ ac eto yn
1940 am y gerdd ‘Pererinion’.

Hywel Jones
(kindly translated by Janet James)

Hywel Jones

USE IT OR LOSE IT
“Use it or lose it” is an expression commonly used by rugby referees. The
same might be said of St. Michael and All Angels, the church in Talley. There
has been a good deal of media comment recently about the organisation of the
Church in Wales following the publication of the Harries Report. Much attention
is now being given to this matter and it is inevitable that changes will be made
in the way the Church operates. It is likely that Christian ministry will be offered
through larger Deanery groupings rather than the present parish system.
It is also possible that some churches will close. The viability of churches is
likely to be assessed, in part at least, by the number of people attending
services and the ability of the congregation to meet its financial commitments.
St. Michael’s might be regarded as vulnerable on both counts. It is for this
reason that I am writing this article, for I am quite sure that no one in the parish
would like to see this church close.
Although not attending church regularly, I suspect most people living in the
parish regard St. Michael’s as their church. It is, after all, used for baptisms,
weddings and funerals as well as for Sunday services. The church also hosts
the Talley School Harvest, a Christingle and Carol Service and the Deanery
Ascension Day Service. It is also available for quiet contemplation and prayer.
There was a monastic revival that spread across Western Europe in the twelfth
century and the Abbey of the Blessed Virgin Mary and St. John the Baptist
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In Talley was a local expression of that movement. In 1535 Henry VIII held an
audit of properties held by monasteries throughout the country and those
foundations which failed to achieve an income of £200 per annum were
dissolved. Talley Abbey was closed in 1536.
However, for the next 236 years a part of the Abbey – the canons’ choir and the
presbytery – was used as the parish church. The accommodation was not
comfortable and the parish did not have sufficient finances to keep the building
in a good state of repair. In 1705 the Churchwardens, Morgan Thomas and
Richard Rees are quoted as saying:
‘Our Parish Church is a part of a demolished Monastery. The walls and
roof are not in good repair, the windows have had no glass in them in our
memory, they are so very large and too chargeable for our small parish
to keep glazed. The chancel windows too want glass and aught to be
repaired.’
At a Vestry meeting, 240 years ago in 1772, it was agreed that a new church
should be built. David Jones and Sylvanus Lloyd, by virtue of a Faculty from the
Bishop’s Court, were authorised as Trustees concerning the building of the new
church. The cost of the Faculty was £3-11-0d (£3.55 in today’s money) plus 2/6
(12½p), the cost of the journey to Carmarthen.
Material from the abbey was used in the construction and a Mr. Rees John was
paid 8/6 (42½p) for hauling large beams from the tower of the abbey. When
removing stones from the abbey for use in the new church many bones were
unearthed and these were carefully buried within the churchyard. A Mr. David
Davies was paid 1/6 (7½p) for this work. A foundation stone for the new church
th
was laid on the 20 April 1773.
th

To mark the 240 anniversary of St. Michael we are planning to hold a special
th
Service of celebration and thanksgiving on Sunday 30 September 2012. This
is the Sunday closest to our Patronal Festival for St. Michael and All Angels.
We hope people will make a special effort to join us on this occasion, to
acknowledge Christian witness in this place over many centuries, to celebrate
the work of the church and to pledge support for the future of St. Michael’s.
In recent years Talley has lost its post office, its shop and its pub; that is more
than enough. We don’t want to lose our church as well. We want to attract more
support. The church is here for us all, so please do come and join us on
th
30 September for what will be a joyous occasion. Use it or lose it!
John Walford
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EASY FUNDRAISING
I would like to remind you that you can support Talley Church financially every
time you use the internet either for searching the web using EasySearch or
when you make purchases through the EasyFundraising website. I would like to
thank those who are already using one or both of these sites and invite others
to do the same.
Simply by using EasySearch (http://talleychurch.easysearch.org.uk) as your
internet search engine you can raise funds for Talley Church with every search
that you do, at no cost to yourself. For each completed search, 0.5p is credited
to the church account and a cheque is sent to the treasurer every three months.
If you set EasySearch as your homepage, every time you use your computer
you will be reminded of this. By using EasySearch instead of Google or any
other search engine, you can make a real difference: EasySearch is completely
FREE and by making just 10 searches a day, you could raise around £20 a
year for our cause.
As well as raising funds, EasySearch also gives you the best search results
available on the web. Today, the internet is so big that different search engines
will often deliver different results for the same search. So, by combining the
strengths of several search engines together – Yahoo!, Bing, MIVA, Ask and
many more – you get the very best results in terms of accuracy and relevance,
which means you’ll find what you’re looking for quickly and easily every time –
all in one ‘easy’ search!
The EasySearch homepage also has a link to the EasyFundraising.org.uk
website. If you use this site to make your internet purchases, a percentage of
the amount you spend is donated to Talley Church as well. (The first time you
use the site you should select Talley Church as your cause to support). You
still shop directly with each retailer as you would normally, but simply by using
the links from the EasyFundraising site first, each purchase you make will
generate a donation at no extra cost to your purchase. Simply select the retailer
you wish to purchase from using the search box at the top of the
EasyFundraising screen and click on the link to enter their site. You can shop
with over 2000 Brand Name retailers and to raise funds you just use the links
from the EasyFundraising site first – it’s that simple! If you ALREADY shop
online, why not help us at no extra cost from purchases you would make
anyway. Thanks to those of our readers who support us in this way Talley
Church has already received over £200. Think how much more we could get if
just a few more of you were to use EasySearch and EasyFundraising. Please
think about it.
Roger Pike
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MRS EIDDWEN EVANS,
M.B.E.

MRS EIDDWEN EVANS,
M.B.E.

It is with great pleasure that we
congratulate Mrs Eiddwen Evans on
being awarded the M.B.E. in the
Queen’s Birthday Honours List
recently.

Mae’n bleser o’r mwyaf gennym
longyfarch Mrs Eiddwen Evans ar
dderbyn yr M.B.E. yn Rhestr
Anrhydedd Penblwydd y Frenhines
yn ddiweddar.

Eiddwen is a Talley girl, born in
Cilyllynfawr and educated at Talley
Primary School, Llandeilo Grammar
School
and
Trinity
College,
Carmarthen. Eiddwen married David
Evans, whose family is from
Carmarthen and they settled in
London where Eiddwen and Dave
were teachers for many years.
They have two daughters, Emma
and Victoria and a lovely grandson,
Daniel, five months old, the son of
Emma and Mike.

Merch o Dalyllychau yw Eiddwen,
wedi’i geni a’i magu ar fferm
Cilyllynfawr gan fynychu ysgol
gynradd
Talyllychau,
ysgol
Ramadeg Llandeilo a Choleg y
Drindod,
Caerfyddin.
Priododd
Eiddwen â David Evans, sydd â
theulu agos yng Nghaerfyrddin.
Ymgartrefodd y ddau yn Llundain lle
roedd y ddau ohonynt yn athrawon.
Mae ganddynt ddwy ferch, Emma a
Victoria ac ŵyr bach, Daniel, pum
mis oed sy’n fab i Emma a Mike.

After her retirement, Eiddwen joined
the Committee of the Teenage
Cancer Trust which raises funds to
help and support teenagers who
have been diagnosed with cancer.
Eventually, Eiddwen became the
Chair of the Wales branch of the
Teenage Cancer Trust, travelling
regularly from her home in London
to Cardiff to chair the meetings. With
her networking and organisational
skills, she organised many high
profile events to raise funds for the
charity. Every year, Eiddwen
organised a major concert in
St James’ Church, Piccadilly and
subsequently in St John’s, Smith
Square, Westminster with the
London Welsh Male Voice Choir

Ar ôl ei hymddeoliad, ymunodd
Eiddwen â phwyllgor ‘The Teenage
Cancer Trust’ sy’n codi arian i
gefnogi a chynorthwyo pobl ifainc yn
eu harddegau sydd yn dioddef o
gancr. Fe ddaeth Eiddwen yn
gadeirydd cangen Cymru o’r elusen,
gan deithio i Gaerdydd o’i chartref
yn Llundain i gadeirio cyfarfodydd.
Gyda’i
dawn
i
drefnu
a
rhwydweithio, trefnodd lawer o
weithgareddau o’r safon uchaf i godi
arian
am
flynyddoedd.
Bob
blwyddyn
trefnodd
gyngerdd
arbennig yn eglwys St James’
Piccadilly ac yn ddiweddarach yn St
John’s Smith Square, Llundain gyda
chôr Meibion Cymry Llundain o dan
arweiniad y Dr Haydn James. Yn
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ddiweddarach,
cynhaliwyd
y
cyngherddau hyn yng Nghanolfan y
Mileniwm, Caerdydd lle daeth
cantorion enwog i berfformio yn rhad
ac am ddim weithiau gyda’r côr.
Bydd lIawer ohonoch, ddarllenwyr Y
Llychau,
wedi
mwynhau’r
cyngherddau hyn yng Nghaerdydd
ar y teithiau a drefnwyd gan
Arianwen, chwaer Eiddwen a
sicrhaodd Iwyddiant y cyngherddau
trwy werthu cymaint o docynnau yn
lIeol a thrwy drefnu’r bysiau niferus i
Gaerdydd.
Trefnwyd
nifer
o
ddigwyddiadau arbennig yn Llundain
dros y blynyddoedd – un enghraifft
oedd dawns a chinio arbennig yng
ngwesty’r Grosvenor yn Park Lane,
Llundain – y cyfan er mwyn codi
arian ar gyfer y Teenage Cancer
Trust.

under the baton of Dr Haydn James.
These concerts were then held at
the Wales Millennium Centre in
Cardiff where many high profile
musicians performed free of charge
in certain concerts. Many readers of
Y Llychau enjoyed these concerts
during the many trips organised by
Arianwen, Eiddwen’s sister, who
ensured the success of the concerts
by selling so many tickets locally
and organising many coaches to
Cardiff. Many distinguished events
were organised by Eiddwen in
London over the years – a
prestigious ball at the Grosvenor
Hotel, Park Lane is an example – all
to raise funds for the Teenage
Cancer Trust.
The Wales Committee, chaired by
Eiddwen, had a particular goal in
mind – a specialised unit attached to
the University Hospital of Wales,
Cardiff, where teenagers could be
treated in a Unit tailored to their
needs in the company of people of
their own age. The target was
£4 million, the sum required to build
and equip this special unit, and it is
to Eiddwen’s credit that the figure
was reached and surpassed. This
special unit, called the Skypad, is
now operational and provides
treatment and care for young people
in their own specially equipped unit.

Nôd arbennig y pwyllgor a
gadeiriwyd gan Eiddwen oedd codi
digon o arian i adeiladu uned gyda
chyfleusterau ac arbenigedd a
fyddai’n rhan o ysbyty’r Brifysgol
yng Nghaerdydd lle câi pobl ifainc
yn eu harddegau driniaeth ar gyfer
eu hanghenion eu hunain yng
nghwmni pobl ifainc. Y targed oedd
£4 miliwn, y swm angenrheidiol er
mwyn codi a gosod yr offer oedd ei
angen yn yr uned arbennig ac y
mae’n glod i Eiddwen ei bod wedi
cyrraedd y swm a mwy. Mae’r uned
hon, sef y Skypad wedi’i hagor ac
mae’r driniaeth a’r gofal i bobI ifainc
yn eu huned arbenigol hwy eu
hunain wedi dechrau.

Eiddwen has succeeded in raising
the profile of the Teenage Cancer
Trust in Wales and elsewhere.
People in this locality have enjoyed
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wonderful concerts and have
supported the Teenage Cancer
Trust in several events which they
have
organised
themselves.
Eiddwen is most grateful for all the
help and support she has received
from the people of Talley and
Cwmdu and the surrounding areas
and is also grateful to her sister,
Arianwen, for organising so many
trips to the Millennium Centre,
Cardiff and for her continuing
support.

Mae Eiddwen wedi IIwyddo i godi
proffil y Teenage Cancer Trust yng
Nghymru a thrwy Brydain. Mae pobl
yn yr ardal hon wedi mwynhau
cyngherddau o’r safon uchaf yng
Nghaerdydd ac maent wedi cefnogi
y Teenage Cancer Trust trwy drefnu
lIawer o weithgareddau eu hunain.
Mae Eiddwen yn ddiolchgar iawn
am yr holl help a chefnogaeth a
dderbyniodd gan bobl Talyllychau a
Chwmdu a’r ardaloedd cyfagos.
Mae’n arbennig o ddiolchgar i’w
chwaer, Arianwen, am drefnu
cymaint o deithiau i Ganolfan y
Mileniwm yng Nghaerdydd ac am ei
chefnogaeth bob amser.

Eiddwen has been awarded the
M.B.E. for her constant effort for the
Teenage Cancer Trust and the
phenomenal sum of money raised to
build and equip the Skypad unit in
Cardiff. However, she wishes to
emphasise that the award is not only
a personal one but an award given
in recognition of the wonderful
support she has received from her
committee, her family and so many
friends over the years. It also gives
a further boost to the profile of the
Teenage Cancer Trust which
Eiddwen continues to support with
great enthusiasm.

Anrhydeddwyd
Eiddwen
gyda’r
M.B.E. am ei hymdrechion diflino
dros y Teenage Cancer Trust i
sicrhau’r swm enfawr a godwyd i
ariannu’r Skypad. Hoffai bwysleisio
nad anrhydedd bersonol yn unig yw
hon ond anrhydedd i ddangos
gwerthfawrogiad o’r gefnogaeth Iwyr
a gafodd gan ei phwyllgor, ei theulu
a gan gymaint o ffrindiau dros y
blynyddoedd.
Mae’r
anrhydedd
hefyd yn codi proffil y Teenage
Cancer Trust, elusen y mae
Eiddwen yn dal i’w chefnogi gyda
brwdfrydedd.

Janet James

Janet James
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THE STRAWBERRY TEA
As Robbie Burns said “The best laid schemes of mice and men oft go astray”,
although he said it with a Scottish accept. So it was with the preparations for
Talley’s annual Strawberry Tea. Plans had been made for the third Saturday in
June. Stalls were to be erected in a marquee on the grass outside the Church
Hall to provide entertainment for the crowds before they entered the Hall to
enjoy the delights of strawberries and cream.
In the days leading up to the event, raffle prizes and items to grace the tombola
table, bric-a-brac counter and book stall had been acquired and collected
together, as had lashings of cream to complement the locally grown
strawberries. Personnel had been selected to man the various stalls, prepare
the strawberries, erect the marquee and organise the raffle so that the event
would run without a hitch.
th

Unfortunately, Saturday 16 June 2012 saw a morning of light drizzle and high
winds. In spite of these unseasonable weather conditions, the team of stalwarts
tasked with erecting the marquee met at the appointed time to conduct the
mission allocated to them. Although the framework was easily assembled, the
gusts of wind made it impossible to secure the canvas covering. After several
attempts to prevent the wind from turning the cover into a barrage balloon, it
was decided to abandon the idea and adopt “plan B” – erect tables for the
stalls inside the Hall.
Eventually everything was in place for the event to begin. Stall holders were in
position and the plates of strawberries and cream had all been prepared, but as
the starting time approached the light drizzle of the morning became an
afternoon of heavy continuous rain. The monsoon season in Talley had arrived
with a vengeance. It was not surprising, therefore, that the number attending
this “Summer Attraction” was dramatically reduced compared with past years.
Despite the very inclement climatic conditions, those people who did brave
the elements had a very enjoyable (albeit very wet) experience and just over
£200 was raised for the church funds. A superb effort under such adverse
circumstances!
I would like to thank all those who helped with the event, especially our visitors
who were not deterred by the atrocious conditions.
Roger Pike
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TALLEY SCHOOL FUN DAY 2012
Every day is a fun day in Talley, despite the rain we seem to share with most of
Britain. But some Days are more Fun than others, and the second Saturday in
July 2012 was no exception. A respected local weather forecaster had
predicted that it would start raining at 2 o’clock but he was confounded by bright
skies and a notable absence of rain. Not a bad thing because fun and frolic lose
their edge when the ground is wet, footwear sopping and a cup of tea at home
somehow looks more attractive.
Crowds began to gather at an early hour, no doubt hoping to snap up a bargain
on the bric-a-brac stall, choose one of the more attractive names for the doll
and teddy bear or guess the number of sweets in a jar. These are simple
pleasures and not to be denied. As the great and the good of the village
promenaded the field, their fingernails burnished and hair (where available)
braided, so a troupe of strolling musicians struck up a merry tune. The magician
magicked, returned as an upside man to join the line dancing and eventually
disappeared into the Big Tent to
entertain the masses.
On the other side of the field the
Dinefwr Archers re-enacted the
Battle of Hastings; and are keen
incidentally to attract new members.
Close by, many were attracted to try
to beat goalkeeper Dan – big
goalkeeper, small goal – or to take
on the Gareth Edwards challenge.
Baskets
were
woven,
donut
challenges regularly failed, and
coconuts won.
But it was not all frolic. The eating
and drinking elements were not
missing as burgers, beer, pancakes,
cupcakes
and
cups
of
tea
disappeared in some potentially evil
dietary combination – still, it’s only
once a year, and excess and Fun do
go together.
Also there were races, excellently organised in an Olympic spirit; just a shame
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the cameras were not there. Probably the greatest expenditure of energy was
on the inflatable slide which always just managed to stay on the right side of
mayhem, as did the Sumo wrestlers close by.

It was good to see the Cwmdu shop with its stall; Talley may have neither shop
nor pub, but Cwmdu is just over the hill and a great place to meet up. It is
excellent that on many a weekend now it is possible to get a Saturday evening
meal, or a Sunday lunch there. Two communities united by one school.
As the afternoon drew to a close, those with stamina prepared for a wild
evening in the marquee, or the concert at the Llandeilo Music Festival – I’m
hoping that the Abbey might be a venue for a concert one year.
The PTA is to be congratulated on raising over £2300 – a tremendous sum for
a small community and a small school. I hope that many will support the new
Clwb 100 – details from the school. Essentially there will be a termly draw; the
prize level will depend on how many numbers are bought.
Finally it was rumoured that the Community Council had hired out the Amenity
Field for a re-enactment of the Battle of the Somme. This has proved to be
untrue; just the result of the problems encountered in removing the generator
from the site!
John Rees
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A TALLEY TREASURE
In 2003 at the prompting of the Talley Tigers, Talley craftsmen made the village
a notice board. John Morgan made the oak cabinet, Kevin Roberts created the
lead roof and Jack Roberts hand cut all 88 characters and the 5 pictures. The
initials carved down the sides recorded the names of the 13 members of the
Tigers at that time. This was a fine object which the village could appreciate
and treasure. It was placed on the corner by Pretoria House but was neglected.
Over the years it deteriorated and sadly a well meant but inappropriate thick
coat of cream emulsion was applied by a youth group which accelerated the
damp and rot.
By 2012 we offered to remedy the situation, an offer which the Community
Council accepted. But what started out as an optimistic approach changed
when we realised that it could not be dipped without damaging the roof, nor
bead blasted because of possible damage to the lettering so it was a case of
many coats of paint stripper and carefully cleaning each individual letter and
picture. It is only when you work on oak, a very hard wood, that you appreciate
the many individual hand carvings. Then we had to sand away the worst of the
rot before we could start to repaint the lettering.
With all the detail work completed we could then apply the thick finishing coat
which would help the wood survive the worst of the winter. We’ve now advised
the Community Council that it needs to ensure that every year proper care
should be given, oiling the lock and hinges and applying a fresh coat of decking
oil to help this village treasure grow old gracefully. Now all it needs are the
weeds clearing and this part of the village will have taken a step forward.
Mike and I want to thank John Morgan for his generous gift of time and very
patient expert advice in carrying out this work.
TALLEY TIGERS
We have made a record of the 13 sets of initials and the names have been
added to the Talley Parish History Archive but there is no record of the Talley
Tigers group. It would be good if past founders, leaders or members could write
a short history. If you Google Talley Tigers you get “Talley Tigers at Talley
Middle School, Wilmington, Delaware”.
WHAT NEXT?
If you are by the notice board please do take a moment to appreciate the work
of the craftsmen who created it. THEN look to the left and you will see, hidden
under a mass of ivy, an old black and white 1920’s “finger post” road sign
which showed the way to Llandeilo & Lampeter. Anyone who travels the Beulah
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to Newbridge road will see six of these attractive signs and I think it’s a pity that
ours has been left to deteriorate.
Eight years ago the TCAA agreed it was a worthwhile project but like so much
from that era nothing happened. Five months ago the Community Council, at
our prompting, wrote asking the County Council for their input but received no
reply. The sign is on private land and we have the owner’s kind permission to
access and work on the sign so restoration is possible. Perhaps in these times
of austerity villagers might look in their garages and donate some white or black
Hammerite paint so that, come the spring, we can bring the signpost back to
life?
MUSINGS
While working on the notice board we were alerted to the failings of THEY;
shadowy figures operating in the village. Examples “Where is the notice board?”
“Under repair”
“They don’t tell us”
“There is a sign up”
“They don’t tell us anything”

“Nothing happens in this village”
“Are you going to the Strawberry Tea?”
“When is it?”
“This weekend, didn’t you see the posters?”
“No, don’t read them”
“In the Parish Newsletter?”
“Don’t read it”
“Carmarthen Journal?”
“Don’t read it. They don’t tell us anything”
Wyn Edwards and Mike Inglis

EDITOR’S NOTE. A photograph of the refurbished notice board can be seen on
the front page.
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ENTERING THE VILLAGE
Martin Houghton has kindly sent in these two photographs showing just two of
the routes that you can use to enter the old part of Talley.
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AN UNCOMMON BOOK
After all the furore surrounding the King James Bible last year, it should be
remembered that 2012 marks the 350th anniversary of the 1662 edition of the
Book of Common Prayer. Those treading the ‘Desert Island Discs’ trail are
famously permitted the consolation of a bible as a given. Personally, I would
waive this privilege in favour of the 1853 edition of the BCP, still containing as it
does services for Gunpowder Treason, the Martyrdom of Charles I and the
Restoration of Charles II as well as the Succession of Queen Victoria. Here,
also, are the offices of matins and vespers, the Communion Service, creeds,
litany, collects, epistle and gospel readings, psalms and the 39 articles of the
Anglican faith. Not to mention the time-honoured words that accompany our
baptisms, confirmations, marriages and burials.
This exquisitely beautiful book began life in 1549 at the behest of Thomas
Cranmer, who served as Archbishop of Canterbury under Henry VIII and
Edward VI and went to the stake on the order of Mary Tudor. This first English
Prayer Book was based on
medieval monastic worship,
matins and evensong being
truncated forms of the daily
office. Cranmer was concerned
to provide people with services
in
their
mother
tongue,
somewhat hampered by the
King who, deeply conservative,
infinitely
preferred
Latin.
However, in 1542 he was
persuaded to allow gospel
readings in English during
Sunday services and a year
later his archbishop produced
an English version of the litany.
Under Edward, Cranmer led the
committee which submitted an
entire
service
book
for
Parliament’s approval and in
the spring of 1549 printed
Thomas Cranmer by Gerlach Fliche
copies were to be had at three
shillings and four pence in
hardback and two shillings for the
paperback edition.
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In 1552 a revised BCP was
published, altered to reflect better
Reformation theology. The following
year saw Queen Mary repeal
Cranmer’s prayer book and return
the country to the Latin Mass. After
the accession of Elizabeth I in 1558
there was intense rivalry between
those wanting the more pointedly
Protestant 1552 edition and those
who harked back to the medieval
beauty of Cranmer’s first book.
James I, coming from Scotland in
1604, and despite being raised a
Presbyterian, was the first monarch
in a hundred years not to feel
obliged to change his people’s
religion and the BCP remained
unchanged. However, during the
Commonwealth it was once again
outlawed, only being reinstated with
the restoration of Charles II in 1660.
The 1662 edition contains most of Cranmer’s great original work, with revisions
and additions, and this held sway until at least 1928 when the quest for
modernity began in earnest.
Together with the King James Bible and Shakespeare’s plays, the Book of
Common Prayer is surely one of the seminal texts of the English language.
Within its pages Anglican beliefs and doctrine are set out in sublime words and
phrases. As today so many churches are without resident clergy, where should
we be without the BCP, the use of which allows lay people to conduct our
services? In the words of Sir Patrick Cormack, “The command of the modern
liturgists over the language does not begin to equal Cranmer’s. The language
of the bus queue is not appropriate for worship, and to suggest that young
people cannot be moved by noble and stirring language is an insult to their
intelligence”. Call me a stuffy old traditionalist if you will, but I am bound to
agree.
S Shawe
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TALLEY OPEN GARDENS DAY
In late May and early June there was unprecedented activity in Talley. Much of
this went unnoticed by ‘the man in the street’ because most of the action took
place in the privacy of private gardens. The organisation responsible for this
uncharacteristic increase in horticultural pursuits in an otherwise peaceful rural
community was the Talley Community Amenity Association (TCAA).
In what has now become an annual event, the second Saturday in June sees
the Talley Open Gardens Day. This is a simple event in which several local
residents are persuaded to open their private gardens to visitors, who would be
asked to pay for the privilege of looking around them.
Although the organisers stressed that it was in no way intended to be a
competition to find Talley’s best kept garden or a witch hunt to find the most
neglected plot, but purely a social event for visitors to view the wide range of
gardens to be found in the village, it did not stop the various owners from
‘tarting up’ their own grounds – hence the fervent activity that preceded the
actual affair. Cars with their boots full of bags of compost (it’s cheaper to buy
them three at a time) could be seen sneaking into driveways under cover of
darkness to discharge their cargo to avoid being spotted by eagle-eyed
neighbours.
Despite the almost constant rain during the ten days leading up to the Open
th
Day, Saturday, 9 June dawned bright and fair and the sunny conditions
brought a huge sigh of relieve from the garden owners who had agreed to
participate in the event. Due to unforeseen circumstances, several gardens that
were planned to be open were not available on the day, but there were still a
dozen varied gardens for visitors to go to see.
The unexpected fine weather also encouraged far more visitors that expected
from outside the village to undertake the journey to see what Talley had to offer
in the way of horticultural delights. Hopefully, they were not too disappointed. In
fact, to judge by the comments received during the day and in subsequent
telephone conversations, many of the visitors claimed to have thoroughly
enjoyed the experience.
Although only twelve gardens were actually open on the day (10 in Talley and 2
in Cwmdu), it was surprising how varied they were. Attractions on offer to the
intrepid visitor included a diverse collection of shrub and flower borders, a
range of distinct approaches to gardening on a steep slope, an assortment of
‘wild-life’ areas and many imaginative uses of recycled materials to
complement the plants.
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It was not just flowers, vegetables, trees, greenhouses, poly-tunnels and water
features on display either. One garden had incorporated stone chess pieces
and yet another included a working model stream train. In addition to plants,
some gardens were also home to bees, fish and ducks.
Despite many owners describing their gardens as “still being developed” or
“continuing to evolve”, every one had a charm of its own. In every case there
were outstanding examples of the love and enthusiasm that the owner clearly
possesses for gardening, to say nothing of their obvious expertise in
horticultural matters.
Very few visitors managed to visit every garden that was open in the six and a
half hours allocated – so varied were the designs and so vast was the range of
plants and other garden contents.
The day’s activity concluded with a short session in one of the gardens, during
which those residents who had opened their gardens enjoyed a few glasses of
wine while they discussed their experiences of the day. During this discussion it
was reported that ticket sales and the takings from the refreshments had
resulted in an overall profit of £230 for TCAA funds. The money will go towards
the cost of maintaining the Woodlands.
While it is very gratifying that TCAA coffers were boosted by the event, it must
be stressed that the primary aim of the activity is purely social. Even if visitors
only have a look at a couple of gardens, the chance to talk to other like-minded
people about gardening aspects (or anything else for that matter) cannot be
underestimated. The willingness of garden owners to discuss their gardening
problems and the giving and receiving of horticultural advice can be much more
rewarding that you might think.
The TCAA Trustees would like to put on record their genuine gratitude to all
who supported this venture, particularly those who had agreed to open their
gardens for the first time.
If you were not able to participate in this year’s Open Garden Day – either as a
visitor or as someone who opened their garden – or if you did support the event
and enjoyed the experience, the whole thing will be repeated next year on
th
Saturday 8 June 2013. Why not make a note of the date now? You wouldn’t
want to just hear about what you missed, when you could have been part of it
yourself.
I look forward to seeing you in June next year.
Roger Pike
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VOLUNTEERING WITH THE NATIONAL TRUST
I started my National Trust volunteering career as Santa’s little helper at
Dinefwr’s ‘Edwardian Christmas Fayre’ in 2011. It was a bit different to my
former role as an Energy Manager at Tata Steel! In February 2012, after
significant training, I was promoted to Learning Assistant Volunteer at
Dolaucothi. This involved helping local primary school children hunt for bugs
and designing bug hotels. The wearing of ear defenders was optional!
I helped the pupils to search for spiders, millipedes, snails and other creepy
crawlies which we found to the delight of some children while others were
horrified. However, all of them were so enthusiastic to be taking part, even on a
cold February day and without a mobile phone or computer in sight.
Following the bug hunt the children were asked to design a bug hotel and their
imaginations ran wild with hotels containing bedrooms, showers and other
home comforts, as well as a roller coaster. There was then a break for a
scrumptious packed lunch (not for me as I was collecting branches) prior to the
highlight of the day – the building of proper bug hotels constructed from moss,
twigs, branches and canes all piled up on a pallet. I did ensure that the school
children visiting that day had the biggest bug hotel in Wales (alright
Carmarthenshire) but unfortunately this was not the Talley school visit, which I
missed.
In June the National Trust also held Dinefwr’s ‘Age of Princes’ Week, where
school children discovered information about the daily life of people living in the
Age of Princes at a hands-on camp at Dinefwr. They learned “ye olde cooking
techniques” and how to fire a bow and arrow, SAFELY.
This is one of many learning projects run by the National Trust and supervised
by Gemma Dymond, Visitor Experience & Learning Officer. Any schools
interested in the National Trust schools project can ring 01558 825917 or email
dinefwrlearning@nationaltrust.org.uk.
Dolaucothi held a vintage day on June 10, where all the staff were dressed in
1930s costume. 1930s music was played and the sound of the mine machinery
operating could be heard in the background. This old mine machinery is being
restored to working order by a group of dedicated engineers so visitors can see
the machinery operating throughout the year. This would interest any budding
engineers out there or enthusiasts.
Most of the visitors took a trip down the old Roman gold mine, which is one of
the highlights when you visit Dolaucothi. There are Roman and Victorian tours
down the mine which give you a good idea of the harsh conditions that the
miners experienced during the relevant periods.
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As Tony Robinson said on the TV programme, gold mining in Roman times at
Dolaucothi must have been one of the hardest occupations in Roman Britain. I
have been down the mine and it is a wonderful experience as well as an
entertaining one due to the guides’ sense of humour.
Dinefwr held a Literature Festival (29 June – 1 July), featuring an eclectic mix of
high profile writers, local authors, music, workshops and much more. A total of
over 2000 people attended the Festival, making it a successful event.
Both Dinefwr and Dolaucothi are always holding events and below are details of
those being held at both properties and in Carmarthenshire in the near future:
1st September – 4th November – The Walking Festival – Take a walk on the
beautiful routes through the Dinefwr estate and parkland and the walks
surrounding Dolaucothi.
16th September – Vintage Day – Visit Dinefwr for its annual vintage day. A
fabulous display of static engines and machinery. A great day out for any
vintage enthusiast.
22nd September – Fly a Kite Day – Visit Paxton’s tower – make your own
kite and fly it from the tower.
8th-9th October – Heritage open weekend at Dinefwr – Free entry into the
estate and house. Learn about the history and heritage within
Carmarthenshire. See how things work and learn how things are looked
after throughout the house.
27th October – 4th November – Autumn half term – Join us for an awesome
autumn at Dinefwr and Dolaucothi.
31st October – History and Hauntings – Watch out for any spooky goings
on! Murder Mystery – Can you work out who did it? Evening event at
Dinefwr complete with meal in the billiard room
24th-25th November – Christmas Fayre – Dinefwr’s annual Edwardian
Christmas Fayre weekend.
7th December – Christmas supper at Dinefwr – An evening of music and
seasonal food – a relaxed Christmas evening for all the Family.
14th December – Carol evening at Dinefwr – Join us around the piano for
Christmas carols, mince pies and mulled wine.
Richard Hughes
National Trust Volunteer
Anybody interested in being a National Trust volunteer can contact Richard at
Richard.Hughes@nationaltrust.org.uk or the National Trust on 01558 825909.
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GARDENING TIPS FOR BEGINNERS
The article below was published in “The Cottage Gardener”, the magazine of
the Cottage Garden Society, and is reproduced here with permission.
After a lifetime of working, retiring five years ago, and simultaneously taking on
a three acre garden that was half field and half so massively overgrown that
whole areas were impenetrable, presented untold opportunities to learn about
gardening. My wife is intelligent, informed and an enthusiast on the subject from
the tip of her wellies to the top of her trowel; my core competencies in the
garden have always been labouring and paying. Over the last four years I have
absorbed much and as Otto von Bismarck once famously said, “a fool learns
from his mistakes but a wise man learns from a fool’s mistakes” – please allow
me to be your fool.
This I have learned:
1. Do not stand downwind of the compost bin during the after-effects of a
hurricane when throwing in grass cuttings that may or may not contain
other things. Do not then open your mouth, in readiness for shouting
rude words, as you will not get beyond the first consonant. Swearing
whilst coughing, sneezing and swallowing garden refuse is
considerably more difficult than one realises.
2. Some advice in case you ever get bogged down in the garden and sit on
an ants’ nest: make sure your trousers are inside your boots (not over
the top as some of us did), that your shirt is tightly tucked into your
trousers (not flapping about as some of us did) or at least be consoled
that, according to personal experience, ants cannot swim immersed in
hot, soapy bath water.
3. Don’t leave the carrying handles on your water-lily pots when placing
several in a large pond, unless you will find it particularly endearing to
rise the following morning to see them all diligently and neatly lined-up
on your lawn in full sun by your horticulturally challenged bloodhound.
4. When aiming a mattock at a shallow root do remember the golfing maxim
of keeping one’s head still as the force of the downswing will continue
should you miss your target, i.e. the ground, and continue as the
implement travels unstoppably between your legs. The discomfort is
compounded when you are writhing on the floor and your partner
innocently enquires whether it might now take a day, not an hour, to
finish the task?
5. Do remember that when a partner talks of ‘cleaning-up’ a bed they mean
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just tidying it and weeding it. They appear not to enjoy the surprise of
returning home from a weekend away to see a beautifully cleared,
turned and raked patch of completely empty soil, whilst the remnants
of all previous contents, including bulbs, smoulder on the bonfire.
6. When restacking a large manure heap which requires much manual
intervention (pitchforks count as machinery) do not politely contain a
massive sneeze by clutching your nose and fully covering your mouth.
This reaction precedes the air-outflow and results in sucking on
manure-soaked gloves.
7. Do not spend an entire day double-digging heavy clay soil (though rather
less soil than clay) and pour your aching, sad bones into a long hot
bath unless before you lie down you have thought through very
carefully how those puddled back muscles are going to get you back
up again. Waiting for a partner to return from the supermarket can
become long, boring .and chilly.
8. Do not, under any circumstances, in any situation, whatever may be the
task in hand, ever, and I mean ever, trust the word ‘just’; as in “can
you just plant the tree here?”, “can you just move those shrubs?”,
“we just need to finish this little job first”, “it will just take an hour”. If
ever you hear the word ‘just’, adopt the attitude Goering had to the
word ‘culture’ and reach for the handle of your service revolver. Any
task prefaced with ‘just’ takes a minimum of ten times longer than any
that is not so prefaced.
This I have learned as we finish Chapter 1 of our garden; it is not certain that I
shall survive Chapter 2.
Roy Weston
Chairman of the West Wales Cottage Garden Society Group

THE COTTAGE GARDEN SOCIETY
West Wales Group
If you would like to become a member of the West Wales Group of the CGS, or
if you would simply like to find out more about the Group’s activities, please see

www.westwalescgs.co.uk
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TALLEY SCHOOL

YSGOL TALYLLYCHAU

Talley
School
ECO
School
committee held a clothes swap
evening recently. The event helps
the children to understand the
importance of recycling. Thanks to
all who contributed and also the
school PTA for their support.

Cynhalodd pwyllgor ECO Ysgol
Talyllychau noson o gyfnewid
dillad. Mae’r fenter yma yn helpu’r
plant
i
ddeall
pwysigrwydd
ailglychu. Diolch i bawb am
gefnogi’r noson.

Four Year 6 pupils who left Talley School at the end of the Summer Term
have been kind enough to write a few lines about their time at Talley before
they embark on another journey at Tregib School in September. The
picture shows Joshua, Oliver, Rosa, Chloe and Charlie on their last day in
Talley School.
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I started Talley School in year 5. I have had a brilliant time. My favourite school
trip has been going to London. We had an amazing time doing different
activities. During my time at school Mrs Howells has been my teacher. All the
teachers have been great.
Cymerais rhan gyda’r ysgol yn eisteddfod yr Urdd. Bues i yn y parti canu, fuom
yn ffodus iawn i ennil ddwy waith. Fyddaf yn gweld eisiau pawb pan af ymlaen i
Dregib yn mis Medi.
Chloe Blwyddyn 6.
I started Talley School when I was 4 years old. I have enjoyed my time
throughout the years. When I started school I was reading Sali Mali books, and
I also enjoyed playing in the ball pool. We have been on many school trips to
some amazing places, but my favourite trip has been the four times I’ve been to
London. In year 4 I went to Pendine, that was also really cool. I’ve had three
headteachers, Mrs Jones, Mr Wood and Mrs Howells. I’ve liked all my teachers.
Thank you very much.
Mae Sheila yn cogyddes dda, a rydw i’n hoffir bwyd yn fawr iawn. Rydwyf yn
hoff iawn o chwarae gyda fy ffrindiau. Fy hoff bwnc ydy celf a gwyddoniaeth, fy
nghas bwnc ydy mathemateg. Diolch am gael cymryd rhan yn yr eisteddfod.
Rosa Year 6 – Blwyddyn 6
I started Talley School when I was in year 2. The first trip I went on was to the
Dinosaur park in Tenby. My favourite trip was going to the beach at Llansteffan
and then to the cinema. We’ve been lucky again this year, as we have been to
the cinema again to see Ice Age 4.
Roeddwn yn hoffi Ysgol Talyllychau achos ni’n mynd ar llawer o dripiau. Rydw
i’n drist iawn achos fi’n gadael yr ysgol.
Thank you to all the staff, Diolch i bawb.
Oliver Year 6 – Blwyddyn 6
I started Talley School in the infant class when I was four years old. Rosa and I
started at the same time. We both loved the ball pool until we went up to year
one. Year one went so quick before I knew it I was in year six.
Mae’r chwech ohonon ny yn mynd lan i ysgol Tregib blwyddyn yma. Fi ddim yn
mynd i anghofio chi yn Ysgol Talyllychau.
Diolch Mrs Howells, Mrs Davies, Mrs Roberts, Miss Walker a Mrs Griffiths.
Charlie Year 6 – Blwyddyn 6
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THE NEWSLETTER
Y Llychau is published on behalf of the congregation of St Michael & All Angels,
Talley, for the benefit of all local residents. Although sponsored by the church,
the newsletter is intended to address the needs of the whole community and
not just those of the church congregation.
It is YOUR Newsletter, so please consider writing an article (or better still, a
series of articles) to include in it. Without sufficient contributions from our
readers Y Llychau will not have a future. Your article could be on any subject
that you think would be of interest to other readers. Pieces relating to Talley or
Cwmdu will be particularly welcome.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Thursday 1st November 2012
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Sunday 23rd September 2012 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Sunday 30th September 2012.
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